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View from the east, c. 1800 (Castle view 1)

KELLS

monastery possessed the great Book of Kells and ran an important
scriptorium, 12 as well as employing the stone-masons who produced
the magnificent high crosses and the silversmith who made the shrine
of the Cathach of St Columba at the end of the eleventh century.
The charters also mention the margad Cenanndsa, the market of
Kells. 13 The evolution of the monastic margad was probably closely
connected with a fair, called the oenach, which took place on major
feast days at the eastern periphery of the outer enclosure of the
monastery. One of the charters tells us that cattle were sold in the
market in Kells. 14 The charters also refer to the granaries of the
residents and to the buying and selling of property. The mention of a
clochdn, probably a stone causeway, leading to a granary is the only
explicit allusion to a street. A particular area of monastic Kells called
Siofoic, located either within or immediately outside the outer
enclosure, is mentioned in two separate mid-twelfth-century documents.
One of the Irish charters in the Book of Kells uses the name to define
a boundary and the Annals of the Four Masters record the burning of
Kells 'from the cross at the door of the air dam [portico] to Siofoic'.
In prehistoric times Kells was the site of azyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
dun settlement on the
It is believed that the present Suffolk Street preserves this ancient
road leading from the east coast to the prehistoric site of Rathcroghan
name. 15 As in Kildare, any speculations on the actual street pattern
in Co. Roscommon. 1 In medieval times it was an important place on
would depend on the number of roads assumed to have entered the
the routes from Drogheda to the west and from Dublin to the northouter enclosure. 16
west, and so it has remained. The site of Kells is mentioned in a wide
variety of literary sources dating from the pre-Norman period. In
Given the written evidence, we can describe Kells in the eleventh
these the name Cuil Sibrille1 is used to denote a dun or fort on this
and twelfth centuries as a proto-town. 1 7 We know very little about the
site, but the earliest contemporary references, from the late seventh
organisation of the monastic settlement, except that the charters refer
century onwards, use the name Cenannus, based on the word cenand
to the community of Kells, both clergy and laity, freemen and
meaning in Irish 'white-headed or white-faced', referring to a feature
strangers. 18 Unfortunately we also have no archaeological evidence for
3
unknown to us. Old and Middle Irish tales describe Cenannas na rig,
its internal layout, although for other monastic towns such as Armagh
'Kells of the kings', as a royal stronghold (rigdun) surrounded by a
we have evidence of a street pattern. The only building whose relative
rampart (mur).4 A twelfth-century life of St Columba 5 describes Kells
position is given in the charters is a house situated between a grove
as the stronghold of the high-king Diarmait mac Cerbaill (who died
of trees and a granary. 19 Such buildings would have been wooden
in c. 565), when the saint visited him there and prophesied that Kells
structures with thatched roofs. They were repeatedly destroyed by fire,
would be the most splendid of all his foundations. 6 The actual
either accidental or deliberate. Equally devastating were the Viking
donation of the site to the Columban monastic familia occurred in the
raids in the tenth century. In A . D . 951, at least three thousand men
very early years of the ninth century. 7 Any traces of the presumed
are said to have been taken captive and a great spoil of cattle, horses,
iron-age dun are now indistinguishable from the subsequent ecclesiastical
gold and silver taken in raids on Kells and the surrounding area. 20
settlement located on the crest of the ridge.
Even if exaggerated, this report demonstrates the scale of the slave
trade
and the wealth of the monastery.
In A . D . 807 the new Columban monastery (civitas nova) was being
built at Kells, and the settlement's church (templum) was completed
by A . D . 814, apparently under the direct supervision of the abbot of
Iona. 8 Contemporary sources called Kells the 'splendour of Ireland'
(Ainius Erenn),9 confirming the earlier prophecy, but it was not until
In view of so much destruction can we still hope to find any relict
about the mid-tenth century that Kells replaced Iona as head of all
features of the Columban monastery in the form and fabric of the
Columban foundations in Ireland. 10
present-day town of Kells? There is evidence of basic planning from
The monastery's most precious relic was the superbly illuminated
that period in the traces of an inner and outer enclosure (Fig. I). 21
eighth- to ninth-century gospel book known as the Book of Kells.
The alignment of the near-circular outer enclosure around the summit
Irish charters of the eleventh and early twelfth centuries have been
is reflected in the present curving street pattern as seen in the town
copied on to blank pages of this famous book, providing us with rare
plan ( M a p 2) and in the aerial photograph (Plate 1). Carrick Street,
evidence of charter-writing in pre-Norman Ireland. These charters
Castle Street and Cross Street mark the northern and eastern sections
record grants and purchases of land relating to the monastery of Kells
of the enclosure, with an earlier enclosing ditch possibly running along
between 1033 and 1161, which prove the existence of an important
the pronounced break of slope shown on an early nineteenth-century
and largely secularised monastery typical of the period immediately
estate m a p ( M a p 5(a)). A line continuing south-westwards from Cross
prior to the major reform of the Irish church in the twelfth century.
Street must have run along the break of slope south of C a n n o n Street
The monastery was endowed with land in various parts of Ireland,
and then completed the circle along the east end of Fair Green. The
and administered by numerous officials, for example the fer leiginn
outer enclosure extended some 360 m east-west and 280 m north(head of the monastic school), the airchinnech (head of the guestsouth, containing an area of roughly 9.5 hectares (22 acres). 22 Today
house) and the toisech na scoloc (steward of the tenants on the
the area which must have served as the inner sanctum of the monastic
monastic farm). 11 A substantial part of the population was employed
enclosure is walled off as the churchyard of the Church of Ireland
not in agriculture but in education and highly artistic era ft work. The
parish church, while Church Lane and Church Street probably follow

Kells is a thriving regional market centre, fifty kilometres northwest of Dublin and less than one kilometre south-west of the River
Blackwater, which drains into the Boyne (Map 1). The town is built
upon a ridge of Ordovician strata, which rises to about 100 metres
above sea level, providing a defensive site in prehistoric and medieval
times. Within a wider geographical context Kells lies near the physical
frontier between the fertile lowlands of north Leinster and the poorer
drumlin country of south Ulster. The frontier theme is a recurring
one in the town's historical development. In the pre-Norman period
Kells was situated on the border between the kingdoms of Meath and
Breifne. After the arrival of the Anglo-Normans the fate of the town
was closely linked to the rise and fall of their power in Ireland: as
their colony shrank, Kells became a strongpoint on the frontier of the
Pale.
fifteenth-century
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the northern and eastern parts of the former inner perimeter. The
the mid-seventeenth century. Today all the buildings are levelled and
church probably stands on the site of the original great stone church zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
the only reminder of their medieval occupants is the figure of a knight
(templum). Within the churchyard the most imposing relic of the early
with a sword on a medieval tombstone inside the northern wall of St
Christian period is a fine round tower, which once combined the
John's Churchyard. 32
functions of belfry, watchtower and refuge (Plate 2); there are also
Our only guide to the changing morphology of Kells as the monastic
three elaborately-carved high crosses and the remnant of a fourth. In
proto-town developed into a borough is the present street plan. The
Church Lane, located between the two monastic enclosures, stands St
Anglo-Normans adopted the alignment of the outer monastic enclosure
Columb's House, a well-preserved early-Christian stone building,
and this is how the almost circular street pattern was consolidated,
which was probably the hermitage. Major buildings mentioned in the
augmented by Maudlin Street to the north, John Street to the east,
charters which have not survived, such as the proinntech or refectory,
Farrell Street to the south-east and C a n n o n Street to the west. A
and the tech n-oiged or guest-house, were probably also located
pronounced break of slope leading into a marshy area seems to have
between the two enclosures. 23
prevented any post-medieval urban expansion to the south-west.
The more secular part of the monastery appears to have developed
The evolution of Market Street poses a problem. Today it is the
south-eastwards, thus conforming to the pattern of other earlyprime commercial street in Kells, but as late as the mid-eighteenth
Christian monastic sites, where the market was held just outside the
century Isaac Butler credited Castle Street with this role. 33 It appears
eastern gates. 24 Present-day Market Street leads downhill in a souththat Market Street developed its present function in the late eighteenth
easterly direction from the elevated site of the former inner enclosure
century, when commercial activity spilled over into this area from
to a sculptured high cross at the junction of Cross Street and John
Castle Street and the plots along the south side of the street were laid
Street, locally described as the market cross. It is possibly an old
out. In this way the open space at the eastern entrance to the inner
termon cross.
enclosure of the old Columban monastery was colonised with houses
The twelfth century saw a two-fold change in Kells's monastic
in late Georgian style. The junction of John Street/Market Street with
status. The headship of the Columban familia passed for political
Castle Street/Cross Street marked by the tall cross opposite the castle
reasons to Derry. 25 The reform of Irish ecclesiastical life in the twelfth
was the economic centre of the town.
century, which brought the establishment of dioceses, meant that Kells
The earliest topographical reference to a castle in Kells is in a
became the episcopal see for the new diocese of Breifne, corresponding
valuation of the town dated 1663 that mentions a stone and lime
to the kingdom of Breifne, which enjoyed its greatest extension under
walled castle at the southern end of Maudlin Street, now Castle Street.
Tigernan O Ruairc in the twelfth century. The church of St Columba
The same castle is recorded opposite the market cross on two Headfort
then ceased to be monastic; no abbots are recorded after 1154. The
estate maps of 1762 and 1817. A watercolour dating from c. 1800
lands which once endowed the Columban monastery were inherited
shows the castle in the form of a tower house at this location (Castle
by the newly-founded St Mary's Abbey, an Augustinian priory
view 1, see illustration, p. 1). By 1836 the castle had been demolished,
founded in the middle of the twelfth century. 26 The old Columban
leaving only the name Castle Street.
church became a cathedral for the new bishop of Kells. But it was a
The earliest reference to the town walls of Kells is in a murage
short-lived diocese. When the Anglo-Normans came, the kingdom of
grant of 1326. The only extant stretch of the medieval wall is at the
Breifne contracted northwards and its diocese was eventually given a
ends of the gardens south of C a n n o n Street and includes one small
new see at Kilmore, in the modern Co. Cavan. A small part of the
round ruined watch-tower. Elsewhere plot-boundaries on the 1762
former diocese of Kells, including the town of Kells, was now left
estate m a p demarcate the line of the former medieval wall ( M a p 4).
outside the kingdom of Breifne and fell within the borders of Meath.
There were five gates at the ends of C a n n o n Street, Carrick Street,
This area became a rural deanery under the bishop of Meath and in
Maudlin Street, John Street and Farrell Street (Fig. 1). N o traces
1211 the former cathedral became the parish church of St Columba.
survive now of any of these gates, although Maudlin Gate lasted until
1817 at least, when it was described as a 'covered archway'. At
*
*
*
Cannon Street the modern street narrows at the point where the gate
once stood and at Dublin Gate and Trim Gate the country roads
The size and prosperity of the ecclesiastical settlement at Kells
bifurcate just inside the former gates ( M a p 2).
attracted Hugh de Lacy, the first Anglo-Norman lord of Meath, to
The medieval town charter for Kells refers to burgesses and burgage
choose it as a manorial site. Here he built one of his earliest castles,
plots. A burgage plot was a piece of land held by burgage tenure, for
presumably a motte-and-bailey, which probably stood on the site of
which a fixed annual rent had to be paid, and which within walled
the later castle; he himself ordered it to be razed in the face of an
towns, as a result of subdivision, usually took the form of a narrow
Irish attack in 1176, the very year of its erection. But the records also
rectangle perpendicular to the street. The earliest m a p recording the
say that in the a u t u m n of 1211 another castle at Kells was being
tenurial structure of Kells is the 1762 estate map. The built-up area
garrisoned by King John's men, when the king had temporarily taken
then consisted of major parcels of land, regularly subdivided into plots
the lordship of Hugh's son, Walter de Lacy, into his own hands. 27
sharing a c o m m o n back boundary, a pattern particularly clear on
It may have been Hugh de Lacy who made Kells into a borough,
both sides of Maudlin Street just inside Maudlin Gate. These burgage
but the first evidence of borough status comes only from Walter de
plots probably represent the carving up of previous units, possibly
Lacy, who granted a charter some time between 1194 and 1211. 28 In
furlongs, which may have been part of a medieval open-field system
the seventeenth century, and presumably in the medieval period, the
outside the early monastic enclosure. Similar blocks of regular narrow
corporate lands lay to the west and north of the town. 29 In 1204 the
plots lie to the north-east of Carrick Street and to the south of Kenlis
king granted Walter de Lacy the right to hold annual fairs at Kells.
Place. All these streets lie between the outer early monastic enclosure
There were also manorial mills, first mentioned in 1231.
and the presumed line of the medieval wall, in an area of the town
The close connection with a powerful palatine lord virtually ceased
where the Anglo-Normans would have had a free hand in the laying
for Kells with Walter de Lacy's death in 1241 and the subsequent
out of burgage plots. On the 1762 m a p the lands alongside Suffoge
division of Meath between his heiresses. Although Geoffrey de
Lane (Suffolk Street), Suffoge Street (New Market Street) and Farrell
Geneville, lord of Trim, acquired some interest in Kells, the greater
Street were not yet subdivided into elongated house-plots. The twopart of the town and m a n o r was included in the de Verdon inheritance.
stage plot patterns on Farrell Street and on Suffolk Street suggest that
The m a n o r of Kells, with its rights to burgage rents in the town and
there might have been a south-westward extension of the town wall,
the profits of the hundred court, was subject to rival claims in the
possibly dating from as late as the seventeenth century, beyond its
fourteenth century and became very much subdivided by the fifteenth.30
original alignment, but admittedly such a walled extension would be
The Anglo-Normans retained the former monastic church as a
a rare occurrence for a small town in Ireland (Fig. I). 34
parish church, of which nothing is left today. The only surviving
Nearer the centre of the medieval town, at the market cross and
fragment of its late-sixteenth-century successor is the square bell tower
the castle, the plot pattern becomes more complex. This is usually the
standing separately north of the modern church. At the western end
case at corner locations, particularly with three-cornered street blocks,
of the town stood the Augustinian Abbey of St Mary, the successor
as in the triangle between Cross Street, John Street and Kenlis Place,
to the Columban monastery. When Hugh de Lacy came to Meath he
where some plots by necessity were stunted. To judge from the 1663
refounded the abbey and richly endowed it with more land. 31 The
valuation and the 1762 estate m a p the predominant street frontage of
location of this monastery was probably in an area just outside
buildings in Maudlin Street, Carrick Street and C a n n o n Street south
C a n n o n Gate referred to in the Down Survey terrier as 'abbey land'
was about forty feet.
(Fig. 1). The monastery was eventually ruined as the result of frontier
Documentary evidence gives us some idea of the physical components
warfare and at the dissolution in 1539 the church buildings were being
of medieval Kells. In 1337, for instance, we learn that St Mary's
used as a granary, although a seventeenth-century survey still referred
Abbey had just disposed of a garden and dovecote to one Walter
to the buildings as 'Abbey without C a n n o n Gate called Lady Abbey'.
Simeon, and that A d a m le Mareschal owned a smithy in Kells for
There are now no traces of the former abbey; only a public house
which he paid ground rent to John le Dyer. 35 A number of the
called Abbey House commemorates it. The priory or hospital of the
recorded inhabitants have occupational surnames, such as Marshal
Crutched Friars of St John the Baptist, founded by Walter de Lacy,
meaning 'farrier', C h a p m a n meaning 'trader', Millward 'keeper of a
stood at the eastern end of the town (Fig. 1). The priory, too, suffered
(manorial) mill', Dyer and Tailor. 36 The existence of a tavern is
severely during the wars and at the time of the dissolution the church
suggested in 1310 by the information that some gentry were discovered
was the only extant building. It was still standing, though ruinous, in
by their enemies 'drinking in the town of Kenles'. 37
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Fig. 1

Medieval Keils. Largely based on Kells val., HEM, Swan.

Murage customs granted in 1468 for the repair of the town walls
indicate a trade in grain, salt, livestock, skins and hides, tallow,
English and Irish woollen cloth, linen, coarse thread, hemp, dyes,
timber, nails, brass, copper and miscellaneous foodstuffs.38 But during
the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries we hear recurring pleas of
poverty from the burgesses of Kells and these were associated with
the town's increasingly embattled position on the frontier between the
colony's 'land of peace' and the 'wild Irish'. This isolated situation
caused some inhabitants to forsake the town long before the
establishment of the fifteenth-century Pale, a defence line in which
Kells constituted a principal strongpoint.39 As the Anglo-Irish left, the
Gaelic Irish moved in. The rise of merchants and markets beyond the
north-west boundary of Co. Meath, whose competition injured ancient
'English' market towns including Kells, was a forcefully expressed
contemporary grievance.40 zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

*

*

*

The confederate wars had a devastating impact on Kells, as is
evident from the 1663 valuation of all premises in the town. This
valuation was a by-product of the Cromwellian settlement, since Kells

was included as a forfeited walled town in a list of places held by the
commonwealth commissioners in Dublin with the aim of redistribution
to protestant settlers.41 In 1654 the town had fallen to the Cromwellian
Lieutenant Colonel Richard Stephens at a lottery held in London.
Four years later he petitioned the English government to confirm his
possession of Kells, which he insisted had been a poor town before
the rebellion, and which had been totally ruined and left as a heap of
rubbish until he and others had converted it into a hopeful plantation.42
He was successful and was confirmed in his possession by a crown
grant. The topographical features described in this 1669 restoration
document appear to conform with the layout of the medieval town.
The 1663 valuation gives the measurements of each house, with a
short description. Of 130 holdings, fifty-three are recorded as waste or
in ruins, testifying to the destructive imprint of the recent wars. The
immediate housing problem was solved by providing makeshift
buildings within the old stone and clay walls of the pre-war houses.43
Thirty-four such 'hovels' are mentioned in the valuation. The more
substantial homesteads, all thatched, were located in Market Street
and Cross Street, where valuations ranged from £20 to £40, while on
the periphery valuations dropped as low as £1 (Fig. 2).44 zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgf
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in the Georgian style. Its substantial houses have broad fanlights over
the entrance doors. A property advertisement in a Dublin newspaper
described such a house in 1769 as 'a new slated well-finished dwelling
house, two storeys high, with an attic story, convenient offices, and a
good garden'.57 A fair green was established on the western periphery
of the town before 1817 (Map 5(a)), so that livestock would no longer
spoil the streets. At this period Kells had four yearly fairs, mainly for
store cattle and sheep. By 1817, too, the market was held in the
newly-built market house off New Market Street, which was an
obvious attempt by the Taylor family to improve the market facilities
and bring them under better control.
Sir Thomas Taylor chaired the trust, established in 1734, for
carrying out road improvements between Navan and Kells. Later
there were ambitious plans for the proposed new roads through the
town (Maps 5(a), (b), (d)), but luckily for Kells they were never
carried out, because they would have destroyed much of the historic
urban form. The only proposal which was partially implemented was
the straightening and widening of Farrell Street (Map 2). Being located
at the intersection of the mail-coach road from Dublin to Enniskillen
and the Kingscourt to Mullingar route, Kells was a stopping-point
for travellers and was therefore well-provided with inns.
The 1817 estate maps reflect the medieval form of the town but
they also show the extramural growth. Humble cottages had sprung
up around Fair Green, ribbon development had occurred along
Maudlin Street and, as previously seen, an elegant 'ascendancy quarter'
had grown up at Headfort Place. A number of street names appear
for the first time on the 1817 maps, indicating an increase in
population. This increase is also reflected in the subdivision of existing
house plots. The 1663 valuation of Kells had recorded eleven house
plots on the south side of Cannon Street; by 1817 there were eighteen.58
In the market area, by contrast, plots appear to have been amalgamated
in the same period to allow for bigger commercial premises.
The 1817 terrier (Appendix) distinguishes between lessees (headtenants) and occupying tenants. It records 203 lessees holding 630
separate plots in the town. Among these were a smaller number of
bigger lessees (middlemen), who held whole street blocks on the
periphery. In contrast, Market Street with twenty separate plots held
by twelve lessees (six of whom were resident) had a fragmented
ownership pattern. The dominant families in 1817 with multiple-plot
properties were all members of the protestant community. The wellestablished areas of the town centre extending into Headfort Place,
for which substantial houses are recorded with slated roofs, stables
and gardens, contrasted markedly with the more peripheral sections
around Fair Green, Suffolk Street and Farrell Street, where thatched
cabins straggled along the approach roads in untidy ribbons (Fig. 3).
Commercially the most prominent sites were breweries in John Street
and Headfort Place, a malt house in Farrell Street, a tannery in Back
Street and another off New Market Street, the last two reflecting the
fact that livestock was the wealth of the surrounding countryside.
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Most of the thirty-two names listed as proprietors of Kells in 1642
were those of 'Irish papists', including families of ancient Gaelic stock.
The ownership of tenements was spatially fragmented before the
seventeenth-century confiscations. The exception is Farrell Street,
whose proprietorial geography had evidently been well-established
before the street was laid out. In 1663 people of Gaelic origin lived in
houses of low valuation on the periphery, while in the centre of the
town the names of the tenants reflect the new policy of attracting
protestant settlers.
In the centre of the town the average street frontage was, as we
know, about forty feet, while on the streets heading out of town some
tenements were very large (380 feet wide in Farrell Street) and
obviously not yet subdivided into house plots. In all streets the depth
of the houses was about twenty feet, implying that the roof-ridges of
the individual houses ran parallel to the street, as they do today.
By the end of the seventeenth century the main surviving function
for Kells was the market, which was held every week for corn and
cattle, and two annual fairs. Colonel Stephens, possibly daunted by
the task of having to rebuild the town, sold his interests in Kells to
Thomas Taylor, who had come to Ireland in 1653 in the company of
his friend William Petty, with whom he cooperated on the Down
Survey. He purchased land in Ireland, of which Kells formed a
portion, and he chose the town for his residence. His family was to
be the dominant force in Kells for over two centuries. The first three
generations of Taylors lived in what is now called Headfort Place,
recalling the fact that in 1760 the head of the family was elevated to
the Irish peerage as Baron Headfort.45 What seems to be the first
reference to their residence in the town appears in the records of the
corporation in 1698, when it is stated that money was to be paid for
cleansing the new pavement leading to Captain Taylor's gate.46 In
1740 Isaac Butler mentions Thomas Taylor's large dwelling on the left
entering the town on the Dublin road. In 1770, after the first earl of
Bective had completed Headfort House, one mile north-east of Kells,
the family ceased to reside in the town itself.
James II granted Kells a new charter in 1688 providing that it
should be a free borough with a sovereign and burgesses. In practice
the sovereign was always the head of the Taylor family. The newly
constituted town council kept minutes, which allow us some insight
into its efforts to raise municipal standards. In 1694 the council asked
Thomas Taylor to make money available for the conversion of the
castle into a market house and courthouse.47 During the early
eighteenth century when the castle was in use as a courthouse there
were frequent appeals for its repair.48 In 1721 it was ordered that the
millers should bring their toll-measures to the courthouse to be
examined and that scales and weights for measuring bread were also
to be checked there.49 The tolls paid in the market court give a good
idea of the market activities. Merchants were top of the list, followed
by tanners, butchers, bakers, hucksters, soapboilers, saddlers, slaters,
tailors, smiths, glovers, masons, carpenters, and shoe-makers.
Cleanliness was a major issue, since grazing within the lanes and
the use of horses and donkeys for transport produced large quantities
of dung. The problem was exacerbated by people dumping their
rubbish into the streets.50 A determined attempt to keep Kells clean
was made by banning geese, ducks and unringed swine from the
streets throughout the town as well as all pigsties.51 Another major
issue was the water supply, which ran from wells into water-courses
that needed constantly to be scoured and kept free of dung. The
repair of the streets was a constant concern and the town council
attempted to provide paving by ordering the inhabitants to do it
themselves.52 The massive wall around St Columba's churchyard was
built with a subsidy from the corporation.53 A major preoccupation
of the town council was the administration of the Commons of Lloyd,
which highlights the semi-rural character of the town in the eighteenth
century.54 There was still a considerable fear of fire in the town. The
straw-thatched cabins without chimneys were considered a great
hazard and so were the furze stacks kept behind the houses for
firewood. The town council ordered their removal, houses and furze
stacks alike.55 zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

*

*

*

In the late eighteenth century the first earl of Bective succeeded in
giving Kells the attributes of an attractive estate town. The road
leading past St John's Churchyard into the town was made spacious
and tree-lined, 'pleasing to the eye' as a mid-nineteenth-century
handbook for travellers described it.56 Substantial Georgian houses
with spacious formally laid-out gardens have survived on the north
side of Headfort Place (Map 5(c)). At the east end of the tree-lined
road Lord Bective erected a fine courthouse in classical style and on
the south side of the avenue, surprisingly in the heart of the
'ascendancy quarter' of the town, he donated a site for the Roman
Catholic parish church. The old medieval Church of Ireland parish
church of St Columba was replaced by a plain late-eighteenth-century
structure, which in turn was modernised in the nineteenth century.
Most eighteenth-century deeds relating to Kells refer to the transfer
of land among the merchants of the town. Market Street was rebuilt

*

*

*

By the mid-nineteenth century, when some industries in Kells had
closed down, shopkeepers were doing badly, a number of houses were
in ruins and emigration was widespread, people began to look back
nostalgically to the turn of the century. The decline had happened
despite the reform of the municipal system by the dissolution of the
old corporation in 1840 and the adoption of the towns improvement
(Ireland) act in 1854 providing for the election of town commissioners
with greater public accountability. In the first decades of the nineteenth
century Kells had continued to grow, reaching its demographic peak
in 1851 at 4326 inhabitants; it then declined until it had practically
halved its population by 1900. The increase in population was largely
due to the influx of unemployed farm labourers. But the first earl's
investments in the town in the eighteenth century had not provided
long-term employment prospects. Large-scale industrial development
was hindered by a defective water supply and a lack of water
transport, since the Blackwater was not navigable. The coming of the
railways meant that the town and its hinterland no longer needed to
be as self-sufficient as before, and so industries like brewing and
tanning did not survive for long. The establishment of a lace factory
in Kells in 1825 had been considered a local blessing, because it
provided employment for women.59 Unfortunately the competition
from machine-made figured lace proved too strong and by 1851 the
Kells workshop was closed. Apart from the livestock fairs most
economic activity now centred on retailing. The continued decline of
the weekly market was due to the weakening of the corn trade after
the famine and to the emergence of Navan as the principal grain
market of Co. Meath. The increase of fairs to twelve yearly was
associated with the rise of the livestock trade.
The physical expression of Kells's depressed economy was the
increasing number of people living in extremely poor housing
conditions. These people depended on occasional employment, mainly
turf-cutting, and on the sale of pigs. The poor law commissioners'
inquiry of 1836 considered the suburbs of Kells to contain the greatest

Another nineteenth-century innovation was the coming of the
railways. The Dublin and Drogheda Railway Company built a branch
line to Navan, which was extended to Kells in 1853 and from Kells
to Oldcastle in 1863. The railway station with a picturesque Victorian
station house was built at the southern end of Bective Street. A
railway connection between Kells and Dundalk favoured by the town
council, which would have provided a shorter link with the sea, was
never undertaken; nor was the building of a canal, which was much
discussed because it would have reduced the price of coal in Kells. 63

So what was the real face of Kells in the nineteenth century? On
the one hand there was the increasingly large population living in
poor conditions in the cabin suburbs and on the other hand there was
the Kells ofzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Slater's directory, well built, paved and lit. In post-famine
times Kells consolidated its role as an agricultural market town. There
must have been enough confidence in its commercial performance for
a number of banks to set up branches in the town. The National
Bank of Ireland erected a fine house in Headfort Place, now the town
hall, and the Savings Bank built an attractive Italianate house on the
corner of John Street and Kenlis Place. 64 Economically the shopkeepers,
who were centred around Market Street and the adjoining cross-roads,
were the most influential group, including most of the town
commissioners. They were dealers in corn and flour, earthenware and
glass, grocers, confectioners, ironmongers, leather sellers, linen and
wool drapers. The bakers, blacksmiths, shoemakers and carpenters
had their establishments in the streets leading out of Kells.
Although earlier in the nineteenth century travellers had complained
that it was difficult to find St Columb's House at the rear of a filthy
lane of mud cottages, by the middle of the century the town
commissioners had begun to face up to their responsibility towards
the historical structures in the town and so they built a protective
stone wall around the ancient house.
The provision of services occupied the town commissioners in the
second half of the nineteenth century. The Kells gas works had been
built by 1860 by the Kells Gas Company, initiating the lighting of the
town. The piecemeal laying of sewers and the provision of a water
supply went less successfully. In 1865 a medical statistician expressed
his horror at the sewerage system in Kells. He deplored the cesspools
discharging into open ditches surrounding the town and he complained
about the water pumps being located near refuse heaps, downhill from zyxwvutsrqp
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misery that they had ever seen in any country. They reported that
many one-room cabins were occupied by large families, who slept in
different corners of the room (pigs included), and that a number of
these cabins were situated in little courts at the backs of the main
rows of houses. These courts were seldom more than two metres wide,
and that space, which formed the only passage or entrance to the
cabins, was usually blocked up by pigs' manure and by the rubbish
and filth thrown out of the houses. 60
Poor relief came through the initiative of the government, which
tried to provide a minimum of social welfare. In 1839 Kells was
declared a poor law union centre and a large workhouse was built
north-west of the town. Earlier a dispensary had been established in
Maudlin Street and a fever hospital, whose predecessor had been sited
in C a n n o n Street, was built on the west side of Fair Green in 1829.
On the recommendation of the sanitary officer, a government official,
the town commissioners paid for the lime-washing of the poorer
houses in an effort to disinfect them. 61 As late as 1891 the medical
officer referred to the poor houses in Bective Street as hovels, wholly
unfit for h u m a n habitation. When the local newspaper reported this
scandal the commissioners decided to build a number of houses, which
still survive in Maudlin Street. 62 Some labourers' cottages were built
at the same time by private initiative, such as the terrace on the west
side of Cross Carrick.
Imperceptibly the religious constitution of the town had changed
with the influx of R o m a n Catholics. Education became a burning
issue. Nineteenth-century religious and educational institutions have
had a long-lasting morphological impact on the town in contrast to
the workhouse and the fever hospital, which have given way to a
housing estate and a supermarket respectively in the twentieth century.
In the early nineteenth century there were protestant parochial schools
in Kells and a number of fee-paying schools for both denominations.
Catholic institutions did not begin to make their imprint on the town
until after catholic emancipation in 1829 and the establishment of the
national school system in 1831. Headfort Place now became the
catholic institutional sector. Here the Mercy sisters built their convent
next to the catholic church and opened a free school for girls. The
large, severe, nineteenth-century convent buildings still survive with
well-kept gardens and two separate chapels of fine cut stone. The
Christian Brothers built a free school for boys in similar style next to
the convent. Before 1900 they moved into a fine Victorian building in
Bective Street. In the late nineteenth century the methodists built a
simple church and manse in Bective Street.

Fig. 3

House types in Sherrard, Brassington & Greene's survey, 1817 (HEM).

nearby graves or leaking sewerage drains. 65 N o wonder cholera had
broken out earlier in the century. At the end of the nineteenth century
the town commissioners provided a water supply, drawn directly from
the Blackwater. But plans to form a reservoir by bringing water from
the river up onto high ground did not materialise until well into the
twentieth century. A proper sewerage system for all houses in the
town was achieved only in the 1950s. By the end of the nineteenth
century, too, the streets were supplied with nameplates, wooden boards
with the names painted on them. 66
Judging by the number of public houses, Kells was then a very
hospitable place with five public houses in Market Street alone.
Contemporaries considered that the houses in the chief streets of the
town showed little regularity. Market Street with its substantial fouror five-bay Georgian houses with some surviving Victorian shopfronts
originated, as we have seen, in the late eighteenth century. Most of
the other streets in the town were given their present appearance by a
piecemeal building up of contiguous street lines in the second half of
the nineteenth century. N o n e of the much-criticised thatched cabins
have survived. For example the once-congested Gooseberry Lane is
now completely uninhabited.
In the eighteenth century cultural factors contributed to the
segregation of the town into different quarters. In the nineteenth
century these distinct sectors of the town continued to exist, but
economic status became the key social indicator. The tenement
valuation of 1854 showed stark differences within the town. Headfort
Place, John Street and Market Street were most highly rated with
buildings valued at £10; Fair Green, Climber Hall, Cross Carrick and
Gooseberry Lane had values below £2. 67 A detailed population census
of Kells in 1865 by Henry Simmonds shows that the streets with the
highest valuations were those with the largest percentage of protestants,
as for example Headfort Place with 2 4 % , Castle Street 1 5 % , Market
Street and John Street 2 0 % and Cannon Street 3 8 % , while Fair Green
and Gooseberry Lane had only about 8% protestants and Climber
Hall and Cross Carrick had none. 68 At the same time unemployment,
which was totally absent from streets with high valuations, was
alarmingly high in streets with low valuations. Fair Green was worst
with 7 8 % in 1865, followed by Climber Hall with 5 2 % , Gooseberry
Lane with 4 6 % and Cross Street with 3 7 % . The occupational structure
in these streets was heavily biased towards labourers living in oneroomed hovels. These were also the streets where the largest number
of pigs were kept, while Headfort Place had the largest number of
horses and the streets leading out of town such as C a n n o n Street,
Carrick Street and Maudlin Street had most cows. These statistics
certainly explain the great number of substantial outhouses which
today have been converted into storehouses. In 1865 one quarter of
the inhabitants had been born outside the town and these immigrants
tended to congregate in the streets with lower social status, where they
experienced the highest unemployment rates. 69 Undoubtedly it was the
middle classes who had finally asserted themselves within the town by
1900, while the Headforts had progressively disengaged themselves by
selling out leases.

NOTES

Kathleen Hughes and Ann Hamlin,zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIH
The modern traveller to the early Irish church (London,
1977), p. 26.
2. CM Sibrille is a placename which comprises the element cüil (corner) and what appears to
be the genitive of a proper name of unknown origin. See also Paul Walsh, Some place
names of ancient Meath (reprinted from Irish Ecclesiastical Record, Dublin, 1913), pp 1011.
3. Ceanannas was perceived in the literary tradition as being adjectival in meaning and an
explanation of the name was suggested in the legend of the tribute of white-headed cattle
exacted by the supposed builder of the fort, Fiacha Cendindan, king of Ireland (Macalister,
iii, p. 238; LU, p. 151 note a).
4. David Greene, Fingal Rönäin and other stories (Dublin, 1955), pp 29, 30, 31, 34; LU, pp
101, 127; M.A. O'Brien (ed.), Corpus genealogiarum Hiberniae, i (Dublin, 1962), p. 70.
5. Colum Cille and Columba are Old Irish and Latin forms of the name respectively.
Derivatives are Columbkille, Colum and Columb.
6. Herbert, pp 232, 258.
7. An eleventh-century chronological poem dates the donation of the site to A.D. 804
(Herbert, pp 69, 70).
8. Herbert, p. 68.
9. Kuno Meyer (ed.), The triads of Ireland (Dublin, 1906), p. 2.
10. Herbert, pp 79-80.
11. Translation of charter VI in Nie Aongusa, p. 95.
12. The Book of Kells, a large vellum manuscript, was kept in the parish church of St
Columba until 1653, when it was sent to Dublin, where Henry Cromwell deposited it in
the library of Trinity College (Gwynn, 1954, p. 156).
13. Between the tenth and twelfth centuries, possibly under the influence of the Norse coastal
settlements, markets became a permanent institution associated with major monastic sites
(Charles Doherty, 'The monastic town in early medieval Ireland' in Clarke and Simms,
Urban origins, i, pp 45-76).
14. Notitiae, p. 20.
15. AFM, sub anno 1156; Notitiae, p. 21.
16. J. H. Andrews, Kildare (RIA, Dublin, 1986), Irish historic towns atlas, no. 1, J. H. Andrews
and Anngret Simms (eds), p. 2.
17. Anngret Simms, 'Frühformen der mittelalterlichen Stadt in Irland' in Würzburger
Geographische Arbeiten, lx (1983), pp 27-39; Anngret Simms and Katharine Simms, 'The
origin of Irish towns' in RIA, Atlas of Ireland (Dublin, 1979), p. 43.
18. Notitiae, pp 29, 30.
19. Ibid., p. 32.
20. AU, sub anno 950.
21. The earliest documentary evidence for such enclosures is the plan of the monastery of St
Mullins, which shows the circumference of the monastery marked by crosses within and
without the enclosure (H. J. Lawlor, Chapters on the Book of Mulling (Edinburgh, 1897),
p. 167).
22. Bradley, p. 43.
23. Notitiae, pp 22, 32.
24. Swan.
25. Herbert, p. 113.
26. Gwynn and Hadcock, Religious houses, p. 181. It is possible that before the coming of the
Anglo-Normans the abbey was located just inside Cannon Gate, where interestingly the
Down Survey copy in the Headfort collection shows a church building. See below, note
33.
27. Pipe roll Ire., p. 30.
28. Mac Niocaill, Na buirgeisi, pp 124-5.
29. Down Survey map of Kells, Reeves collection. NLI, MS 723.
30. Otway-Ruthven, pp 410-11, 415, 435, 4 3 9 ^ 1 ; Rot. cane. Hib., pp 238-9; Stat. Ire., Hen.
VI, p. 197; Stat. Ire., 1-12 Edw. IV, p. 199.
31. Notitiae, p. 38.
32. Hunt, i, p. 206, surprisingly interpreted the carving on the tombstone as a woman with a
walking stick.
33. Surprisingly the 1663 valuation of Kells (Kells val.) does not mention Market Street
Lacking any sound traditional industrial basis, the first half of the
although the 1669 crown grant to Colonel Richard Stephens does. It appears that the
twentieth century was a period of depression for Kells, almost the
valuators of 1663 recorded the plots in Market Street under Cross Street 'alias Merchant
only new buildings being those of an urban district housing estate to
Street'. The reprint of the 1663 valuation of Kells by the Irish Manuscripts Commission
the north-west of the town ( M a p 3). With the advent of highincludes a map reconstruction of Kells by Robert Johnston based on the seventeenthtechnology industries in the late 1960s, taking advantage of the town's
century surveys. The location of a church just within Cannon Gate, probably intended to
be St Mary's Abbey, must be based on the Down Survey copy in the Headfort collection
location on the intersection of national routes and its attractive
(PROI),
which contradicts the more probable location outside Cannon Gate in the terrier
historical setting, Kells developed significant industrial activities. The
of the Down Survey map in the NLI. Also Johnston's location of the castle on the north
biggest of the new developments is located on corporation land at
side of Market Street rather than in Castle Street opposite the market cross is misleading.
Lloyd, with smaller ones at Climber Hall and the old railway station.
None of the surveys seems to give any indication of another tower or castle shown by
Johnston just west of Carrick Lane. His omission of Market Street which is mentioned in
The town still performs a market function for a prosperous
the crown grant deprives the town centre of its symmetry. But then Johnston did not have
agricultural district within a ten-kilometre radius, extending to twenty
any of the Headfort estate maps at his disposal.
kilometres to the north. Kells is also a regional centre and functions
34. Bradley, p. 44.
as the seat of the circuit and district courts. It contains the headquarters
35. PRI rep. D.K., xlv, p. 47; Charles McNeill (ed.), Registrum Kilmainham (Dublin, 1943),
of the north-eastern regional health board and six schools, four
p. 21.
primary and two secondary. In 1981 a large shopping centre was built
36. Cal.justic. rolls Ire., 1307-1314, p. 276.
37. Ibid., p. 152.
on the north-west side of Fair Green. The advent of the new industries
38. Stat. Ire., 1-12 Edw. IV, pp 646-9.
caused some population increase in the 1970s and 1980s, but most of
39. Art Cosgrove, Late medieval Ireland, 1370-1541 (Dublin, 1981), p. 70.
this was outside the town itself. The bulk of the new houses have
40. Stat. Ire., 12-22 Edw. IV, pp 818-21.
been built in a private development to the south of the town,
41. Kells vol., p. 237.
augmented by a small number of urban district council houses.
42. Cal. S. P. Ire., 1647-60, p. 681.
43. Kells vol., p. 260.
Kells's very locational assets unfortunately also create a problem of
44. As explained in note 33 above, some of the tenements listed for Cross Street actually refer
heavy through traffic, which at present seriously threatens its old
to house plots in Market Street. Equally, Back Street (Kenlis Place) is not mentioned in
fabric. Routes bypassing the town are among the most urgently needed
the valuation, but houses referred to at the end of John Street are obviously located in
improvements recommended by the Ceanannas M o r urban district
that street. Also, the houses along present-day New Market Street are recorded in the
council. The council has already made provisions to preserve the
valuation under Farrell Street. Maudlin Street extended in the valuation along present-day
Castle Street.
traditional atmosphere of the town by extending its preservation list
45. In 1762 Baron Headfort was created Viscount Headfort; in 1766 he was advanced to an
beyond the ancient monuments to a number of fine Georgian and
earldom as earl of Bective and in 1800 his eldest son was made marquess of Headfort. An
70
Victorian buildings. The new coat of arms showing a cross composed
alternative spelling of the family name is 'Taylour'.
71
of eight circles recalls the monuments of the town's monastic age.
46. KTCM, 1.10.1698.
Indeed, the walled monastic site, the densely built-up streets of the
47. Ibid., 26.3.1694.
medieval core bustling with commercial activity and the tree-lined
48. Ibid., 3.7.1710, 12.4.1714, 8.10.1718, 24.4.1734, 1.5.1739.
49. Ibid., 27.4.1721, 12.10.1721.
avenue of Headfort Place make it impossible to walk around the town
50. Ibid., 7.6.1705, 11.10.1716.
without realising its ancient origin reflected in the special texture of
51. Ibid., 10.10.1706, 15.7.1712, 2.10.1719.
its long established townscape. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
52. Ibid., 21.10.1708.
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1.

55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.

Charter confirmed in 1388, in 1438 and in 1487 (Mun. corp. Ire. rep., 181).
Ibid., 12.4.1714, 3.10.1726.
Sovereign, provosts, burgesses and commonalty of Kenlis 1438 (Mun. corp. Ire.
These commons consisted of 312 acres divided into six fields, broken up one at a time and
rep., 181).
worked for four years according to strict rules, reminiscent of the open-field system in
other parts of medieval EuropezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
(Mun. corp. Ire. rep., p. 184).
Burgers' vili 1629 (Inq. cancell. Hib. repert., i, 51).
KTCM, 4.4.1702.
Charter in 1688 establishing corporation with 1 sovereign, 2 provosts, 24 burgesses
James Fraser, Handbook for travellers in Ireland (Dublin, 1844), p. 495.
and a commonalty (Mun. corp. Ire. rep., 182).
Town commissioners appointed under lighting of towns act (9 Geo. IV, c. 82) by
Faulkner's Dublin Journal, 11.4.1769.
Kelts vol., pp 249-51; HEM, 1817 (Map 5(d)).
1835 (Mun. corp. Ire. rep., 187; KTCM).
Corporation dissolved in 1840 (3 & 4 Vict., c. 108).
Drogheda Journal, 11.3.1834.
Report of the commissioners for enquiring into the condition of the poorer classes in Ireland,
Towns improvement (Ireland) act 1854 (17 & 18 Vict., c. 103) adopted by town
1836, quoted in Louis Cullen, Insights into Irish history: town life (Dublin, 1973), pp 27-9.
commissioners in 1854 (Mun. bound, comm. Ire., 467).
1 Modern English translation from medieval Latin.
KTCM, 5.6.1876, 10.6.1880, 9.7.1891.
Ibid., 20.4.1891.
3 Parliamentary status
Meath Herald, 15.3.1845.
Drawing of Kells Savings Bank. Murray.
Parliamentary borough (2 members) 1560-1800 (NHI, ix, 47, 110).
'The sanitary state of Kells, County Meath' in Dublin Builder, vii (1865), p. 206.
Part of Co. Meath constituency 1801-85 (NHI, ix, 58, 113).
KTCM, 1.7.1878.
Part of North Meath constituency from 1885 (NHI, ix, 58, 113).
Val. 1.
Simmonds; Ferguson, p. 44.
4 Proprietorial status
A more detailed analysis of Simmonds's census of Kells in 1865 is in progress for
Manor 1211-12 (Pipe roll Ire., 20).
publication elsewhere.
Manor partitioned between Basilia, widow of Nicholas de Verdon, (one third) and
Kells dev. plan, pp 56-60.
Theobald de Verdon (two thirds) in 1279-80 (Cal. doc. Ire., 1252-1284, 332).
This coat of arms with the motto 'Aineas Eireann' (see above, p. 1) was granted to
Manor confirmed to Simon de Geneville and Johanna de Geneville in 1342
Ceanannas Mor urban district council in 1978. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

Topographical Information

The following information relates not to any single administrative division or the sheet lines
of any particular map, but to the built-up area of Kells at each of the dates referred to.
All grid references used are derived from the Irish National Grid. This grid appears at 100 m
intervals on Map 3. In the Topographical Information grid references are included where
possible for features not named on either Map 2 or Map 3: they are given in eight figures (the
last four figures respectively of the eastings and northings shown on Map 3) and indicate the
approximate centre of the feature in question.
The entries under each heading, except for Streets, are arranged in chronological order by
categories: for example, all mills are listed before all forges, because the oldest mill pre-dates
the oldest forge.
In general, dates of initiation and cessation are specified as such. Where these are unknown,
the first and last recorded dates are given, and references of intermediate date are omitted
except where corroborative evidence appears necessary. Features originating after 1900 are listed
only in exceptional cases. In source-citations, a pair of years joined by a hyphen includes all
intervening years for which that source is available: thus 1836-1910 (OS) means all Ordnance
Survey maps from 1836 to 1910 inclusive.
The list of early spellings in section 1 is confined to the earliest and latest examples noted of
the variants deemed to be the most significant. Where necessary the earliest noted attestation of
the commonest spelling in each of these categories is also given.
Street names are listed in alphabetical order. The first entry for each street gives its presentday name according to the most authoritative source, followed by its first identifiable appearance,
named or unnamed, in a map or other record and the various names subsequently applied to it
in chronological order of occurrence. For names remaining unchanged on successive Ordnance
Survey maps, only the first occurrence of the Ordnance Survey spelling is cited.
The section on residence is not intended to embrace more than a small fraction of the town's
dwelling houses. The main criteria for inclusion are (1) contribution to the townscape, past or
present; (2) significance in defining critical stages in the history of urban or suburban housing;
(3) abundance of documentation, especially for houses representative of a large class of dwellings.
Biographical associations are not in themselves a ground for inclusion.
Abbreviated source-references are explained in the bibliography on pages 11-12 or in the
general list inside the back cover.

1 Name

(Gormanston reg., 171-2).
Dower of Elizabeth de Burgo, 1350-51, held since 1316 (Otway-Ruthven, 440).
Quarter of the manor granted to Thomas, son and heir of John Cruys knight, in
1414 (Dowdall deeds, 157).
Purparty (share) of the manor granted to Thomas Plunket in 1449 (Stat. Ire.,
Henry VI, 197).
Manor of Kells granted to Anthony Deering in 1585 (Fiants, Eliz., 4575).
Town and lands of Kells held by 18 proprietors including Baron Dunsany 1640
(CS).
c. 29 plant, acres 'within the walls'. Held by Baron Dunsany, 'proprietor of Kells',
1663 (Inq. cancell. Hib. repert., i, 3). Held by Lt Col Richard Stephens 1659
(Cai. S. P. Ire., 1647-60, 681), 1666 (BSD, 59), confirmed in 1669 (Crown
grant). See also 14 Primary production: White Commons.
Stephens's property in the town sold to Thomas Taylor by 1706 (Crown rental,
90).
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53.
54.

5 Municipal boundary

'The limits of the borough of Kells extend about one mile in every direction
beyond the town as built upon, and include all that is peculiarly connected
with it. There are no defined boundaries.' 1835 (Mun. corp. Ire. rep., 181).
'Ancient boundary' of borough, enclosing townlands of Archdeaconry Glebe,
Commons of Lloyd, Kilmainham (part), Newrath Big, Newrath Little,
Sheeny and Townparks mapped in 1837; new boundary proposed, but
apparently not adopted (Mun. boundary repts, 97). Borough boundary defined
in 1855 (Meath Herald 17.3.1855); shown on valuation maps from c. 1855
(Val. 3); stated to enclose 261 stat. acres (105 hect.) 1879 (Mun. bound,
comm. Ire., 467); mapped as urban district boundary 1910; extended by 1974
(OS).

6 Administrative location

Serjeanty of Kells, answerable to sheriff of Dublin, 1285, 1297 (Cal. doc. Ire.,
1285-1292, 50; 1293-1301, 190).
County: Meath 1297 (Stat. Ire., John-Henry V, 198).
Barony: 'le barony de Kenlys' 1420 (Richardson and Sayles, 138-9). Upper Kells
1836 (OS).
Civil parish: Kells 1654-5 (CS), 1836 (OS).
Townland: Townparks 1836 (OS).
Poor law union: Kells, formed in 1839 (HC 1843 [491], xxi, 286).
Urban district: Kells, formed in 1898 (61 & 62 Vict., c. 37).
Poor law electoral division (after 1898, district electoral division): Kells, formed in
1839 (HC 1843 [491], xxi, 286).

7 Administrative divisions

Early spellings
Cenondas late 7th or early 9th cent.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
(Bk Arm., Pat. doc, f. 12v. a).
None recorded.
Ceninnus, implied by genitive Ceninnso 718 (ALT), dative Ceninnus 807 (ALT).
'Cenandas 1033 or 1049 (Notitiae, 10), Cenannas 12th cent. (Rawl. B 502, 124 a
8 Population
1821 3618
1891 2427
1956 2162
22) to early 17th cent. (Plummer, i, 202).
1831 4326
1901 2428
1961 2193
Cenunnus 1073-87 (Notitiae, 14).
1841 4205
1911 2395
1966 2274
Cuil Sibrille c. 1100 (LU, 151 n.).
1926 2196
1971 2391
1851 4012'
Dün Cüli Sibrilli c. 1160 (LL, f. 19 a).
1861 32251
1936 2304
1979 2594
Cenannas na Rig c. 1160 (LL, f. 58b).
1871 2953 2
1946 2143
1981 2623
Kenlys 1175-86 (Notitiae, 38), Kenles 1177-88 (Cart. Llanth., 48) to 1577
1881 28222
1951 2125
1986 2448
(Holinshed, 62).
Keneles 1177-88 (Cart. Llanth., 89) to 1237 (Pontificia Hib., ii, no. 234).
'Including inmates of bridewell (5 in 1851, 1 in 1861).
Kenenus 1196 (Pontificia Hib., i. 84), Cenanen' 1202 (Cal. doc. Ire., i, no. 168) to
including inmates of fever hospital.
1237 (Pontificia Hib., ii, 72).
Cenania c. 1250 (Cart. Llanth., 123).
(Census)
Keiles 1326 (Cal. pat. rolls Ire., 1324-7, 246) to 1611 (Cal. Carew MSS,
1603-24,
169).
9 Housing
Ceanandus (dative) c. 1391 (B. B., 131 b. 34), Ceanannas c. 1633 (Keating, ii, 344)
Inhabited
Uninhabited
Building
Total
to present.
N U M B E R —O F HOUSES —
1821
649 zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGF
649
Kells 1595 (Cal. Carew MSS, 1589-1600, 128) to present.
1831
689
23
22
734
Ceanannas na Midhe c. 1633 (Keating, iii, 24).
1841
605
36
3
644
Ceannadas (oral form) 1836 (O'Donovan, 1928).
1851
643
62
4
709
Ceannadas Mor na Midhe 1891 (Gaelic Journal, iv, 76).
Current spellings
1861
535
34
6
575
Kells
1871
540
18
2
560
—
Ceanannas
1881
510
23
533
Ceanannus M o r
1891
458
40
6
504
Derivation
1901
472
39
2
513
From the adjective 'cenann', thought to be a compound of 'cenn' and 'finn'
1911
473
41
2
516
meaning 'white-headed'.
Unoccupied
Totals
lst-class 2nd-class 3rd-class 4th-class

2 Legal status
Civitas of St Columba A.D. 807 (AU).
Caput of manor created by Hugh de Lacy after 1170 (Orpen, ii, 78).
Burgesses 1 mentioned in charter granted by Walter de Lacy between 1194 and
1211 (Mac Niocaill, Na buirgeisi, 124-5).

1841
1851
1861
(Census)

59
73
69

200
220
203

198
292
246

148
58
17

39
66
40

644
709
575

10 Streets zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
See Rockfield Road.
Athboy Road
Back Lane or Street
Balrath Road
Bective Street/Sráid an Tighe
Bhig [Bheigti]

Broad Street
Cannon or Canon Street/
Sràid na gCanón

Castle Street/Sráid an
Chaisleáin
Cavan Road
Church Lane

Church Street/Sraid an
Teampaill
Circular Road
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Carrick, The
Carrick Lane
Carrick Little
Carrick Street/Sráid na
Carraige

Climber, Climer or Climes
Hall

Clonmellon Road
Connaught Street
Cross Carrick or Cross
Carrick Street

Cross Street/Srâid na Croise
Drogheda Road
Dublin Road
Fair Green East

Fair Green North
Fair Green West
Farrell Lane
Farrell, Farrell's or Ferrali
Street/Sráid Uí Fhearghail

Gardenrath Road
Gooseberry Lane
Haghy Street
Headfort Place/Plas Atha
Cinn
Headfort Road

John Street/Sráid Eoin

Kenlis Place/Plás Chinn Lios
[Cheannlios]

Laurence's Lane
Leather Alley
Little Church Street
Lord Edward Street

Magdalen Street
Market Street/
Sràid an Mhargaidh

See Kenlis Place, Pitcher Lane.
(37855170). Unnamed 1762, 1817 (HEM). Clonmellan
Road 1826 ( R D 815/513/549448), 1834 ( R D 1834/37/
421). Unnamed 1836 (OS). Balrath Road 1990 (local
information).
Unnamed 1762, 1817 (HEM). Part of Suffolk Street
(q.v.) 1836 (OS). Bective Street 1837 (Val. 1), 1882
(OS). Sraid an Tighe Bhig/Bective Street 1990
(nameplate).
See Cannon Street.
Connaught Street 1663 (Kells val.). Canon Street or
Cannon Gate 1669 (Crown grant). Broad Street 1726
(KTCM, 3.10.1726). Cannon Street 1762 (HEM),
1836 (OS). Sraid na gCanon/Canon Street 1990
(nameplate). Named after canons of St Mary's Abbey.
See Lord Edward Street.
See Cross Carrick.
See Cross Carrick.
Carrick Street 1663 (Kells val.), 1669 (Crown grant).
Haghy Street 1730 ( R D 65/141/44767). Carrick Street
1756 ( R D 180/526/121693), 1836 (OS). Sraid n a
Carraige/Carrick Street 1990 (nameplate). Named
after the Carrick or Rock, highest point of town.
Castle Street 1663 (Kells val.). Unnamed 1762, 1817
(HEM). Castle Street 1824 (Pigot), 1836 (OS). Sraid
an Chaisleain/Castle Street 1990 (nameplate).
(35476290). Unnamed 1762 (HEM), 1836 (OS). Cavan
Road 1990 (local information).
Church Lane 1762 (HEM). Little Church Street 1795
( R D 516/265/337372). Church Lane 1817 (HEM),
1836 (OS).
Unnamed 1762; Church Street 1817 (HEM), 1836
(OS). Sraid an Teampaill/Church Street 1990
(nameplate).
Unnamed 1817 (HEM). Circular Road 1836 (OS),
1837 (Val. 1). Fair Green West 1854 (Val. 2). Circular
Road 1882 (OS).
Unnamed 1762, 1817 (HEM). Old Castle Road 1826
( R D 815/513/549448), 1837 (Val. 1). Climes Hall
1834 (RD 1834/37/421). Unnamed 1836 (OS). Climer
Hall or Old Castle Road 1854 (Val. 2). Climber Hall
1882 (OS).
See Balrath Road.
See Cannon Street.
Carrick Lane 1663 (Kells val.). Cross Carrick Street
1762 (HEM), 1826 ( R D 815/513/549448). Carrick
Little 1836 (OS). Cross Carrick 1837 (Val. 1), 1882
(OS). See also Carrick Lane.
Cross Street or Merchants Street 1663 (Kells val.),
Cross Street 1669 (Crown grant), 1836 (OS). Sraid na
Croise/Cross Street 1990 (nameplate).
See Headfort Road.
See Navan Road.
Unnamed 1836 (OS), 1837 (Val. 1). Fair Green East
1854 (Val. 2). Unnamed 1910 (OS).
See Lord Edward Street.
See Circular Road.
See Suffolk Street.
Farrell Street 1663 (Kells val.), Farrell's Street 1669
(Crown grant). Ferrall Street 1761; Farrell Street 1762
(HEM), 1836 (OS). Sraid Ui Fhearghail/Farrell Street
1990 (nameplate).
(39705136). Unnamed 1762 (HEM). Trim Road 1834
(RD 1834/20/37). Unnamed 1836 (OS). Gardenrath
Road 1990 (local information).
Unnamed 1762; Gooseberry Lane 1817 (HEM), 1836
(OS).
See Carrick Street.
Unnamed 1762; Headfort Place 1817 (HEM), 1836
(OS). Named after Headfort family. Plas Atha Cinn/
Headfort Place 1990 (nameplate).
(48475785). Unnamed 1762, 1817 (HEM). Part of
Drogheda Road 1834 ( R D 20/37/421). Unnamed
1836 (OS). Headfort Road 1990 (local information).
St John Street or The Navan Street 1663 (Kells val.).
St John's Street 1669 (Crown grant), John Street 1725
(KTCM, 4.10.1725), 1836 (OS). Sraid Eoin/John
Street 1990 (nameplate). Named after Priory of St
John the Baptist (see 11 Religion).
Unnamed 1663 (Kells vol.). Back Lane 1724 (KTCM,
5.5.1724), 1761 (HEM). Back Street 1805 ( R D 528/
318/ 393695), 1836, 1882 (OS). Kenlis Place 1901
(Census returns), 1910 (OS). Plas Chinn Lios/Kenlis
Place 1990 (nameplate).
Location unknown. Laurence's Lane 1696 (KTCM,
14.5.1696), 1716 (KTCM, 9.3.1716).
(42485846). Tooles Lane 1817 (KEM). Unnamed
1836; Leather Alley 1910; unnamed 1974 (OS).
Leather Alley 1990 (local information).
See Church Lane.
The Carrick 1698 (KTCM, 1.10.1698), 1788 ( R D
410/61/265958). Carrick 1836 (OS), 1837 (Val. 1).
Fair Green North 1854 (Val. 2). Part of Carrick
Street 1910; unnamed 1974 (OS). Lord Edward Street
or The Carrick 1990 (local information). See also
Carrick Street.
See Maudlin Street.
Market Street 1669 (Crown grant), 1762 (HEM), 1836
(OS). Sraid an Mhargaidh/Market Street 1990
(nameplate).

(43556300). Unnamed 1762; Maudlin Road 1817
(HEM), 1837 (Val. 1), 1854 (Val. 2), 1990 (local
information). Part of Maudlin Street (see next entry)
1836, 1882; unnamed 1910 (OS). Named after leper
house dedicated to Mary Magdalen 1 km N . of town.
Maudlin Street 1663 (Kells val.). Magdalen or
Maudlin Street/
Maudlin Street 1669 (Crown grant). Maudlin Street
Sraid Mhaigdileana
1708 (KTCM, 21.10.1708), 1836 (OS). Sraid
zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Mhaigdileana/Maudlin Street 1990 (nameplate). See
also Maudlin Road.
See Cross Street.
Merchants Street
Navan Road
(49255595). Unnamed 1762, 1817 (HEM). Dublin
Road 1834 ( R D 20/37/421). Unnamed 1836 (OS).
Navan Road 1990 (local information).
See John Street.
Navan Street
Shafolk Street or Shofolk Street 1663 (Kells vol.).
New Market Street/
Sráid an Mhargaidh Nua Suffoge Street 1761 (Osborne maps). Sheffoge Street
1762; New Market Street 1817 (HEM), 1836 (OS).
Sraid an Mhargaidh Nua/Newmarket Street 1990
(nameplate).
Old Castle Road
See Climber Hall.
Oliver Plunkett Road
Unnamed 1762 (HEM), 1836-1910; Oliver Plunkett
Road 1974 (OS).
Phelam's Lane
(39355820). Unnamed 1762; Phelam's Lane 1817
(HEM). Unnamed 1836 (OS). Closed by 1837 (Val.
1).
Back
Lane 1762; Pitcher Lane 1817 (HEM), 1836;
Pitcher Lane
N . end closed by 1882 (OS).
(38885130). Athboy Road 1826 ( R D 815/513/549448).
Rockfield Road
Unnamed 1836 (OS). Rockfield Road 1990 (local
information).
St John or St John's Street See John Street.
Shafolk or Shofolk Street
See New Market Street.
Sheffoge, Shefhogge or
See Suffolk Street.
Shefhogg's Lane
Stable Lane
(40855832). Unnamed 1762; Stable Lane 1817 (HEM).
Unnamed 1836 (OS). Closed 1990.
See Suffolk Street.
Suffoge Lane
Suffolk Street/ Sraid na
Farrell Lane or Shefhogge Lane, Shefhogg's Lane
1669 (Crown grant). Suffoge Lane 1761 (Osborne
Sifeoige
maps). Sheffoge Lane 1762; Suffolk Street 1817
(HEM), 1836 (OS). Sraid na Sifeoige/Suffolk Street
1990 (nameplate). Perhaps derived from placename
'Siofoic' 1156 (AFM) and 1161 (O'Donovan, 1848,
149). See also Bective Street.
Near Headfort Place, site unknown. Talrath Lane
Talrath Lane
'below the pound' 1705 (KTCM, 25.10.1705).
See Leather Alley.
Tooles Lane
See Gardenrath Road.
Trim Road
Maudlin Road

11 Religion

Columban monastery, believed to have occupied site of St Columba's Churchyard
(q.v.) and surrounding area. Site granted to Columban community of Iona
in c. A.D. 804 (Herbert, 69, 70). New Columban monastery (civitas nova)
built in A.D. 807 (AU).
Church (templum) dedicated to St Colum Cille completed by A.D. 814; probably
identical with oratorium A.D. 904 and domliac (stone church) A.D. 920,
1007, 1060 (AU). Ceased to be monastic and became cathedral church in
1152 (see below, St Columba's Church).
St Columb's House, Church Lane N. Stone-built with steeply-pitched stone roof,
within the monastic enclosure, probably the hermitage of St Colum Cille.
'Disiurt Choluim Chille hi Cenunnus cona lubgortan' (the hermitage of
Colum Cille in Kells with its vegetable garden) 1073-87 (Notitiae, 14).
Columkell's cell 1655 (DS). St Columbkill's House 1836; St Columb's House
1882-1974 (OS). Enclosing wall built by town commissioners in c. 1856
(Slater).
'Clochan co itlaind' (stone causeway o r street to the granary), within the
monastic enclosure, site unknown. 2 m wide and at least 13 m long,
apparently connecting a granary and a refectory, 1134-6 (Notitiae, 32).
'Fer leiginn' (head of monastic school), within the monastic enclosure, site
unknown. 1117-33 (Notitiae, 22).
'Ithland Ua Dornan' (Ui Dhornain family's granary or threshing floor),
presumably within the monastic enclosure, site unknown. 1134-6 (Notitiae,
32).
'Lubgortan' (vegetable garden), belonging to Colum Cille's hermitage (see above:
St Columb's House), within the monastic enclosure, site unknown. 1073-87
(Notitiae, 14).
'Proinntech' (refectory), within the monastic enclosure, site unknown. 1134-6
(Notitiae, 32).
'Tech n-oiged' (hostel or guest house), within the monastic enclosure, site
unknown. 1117-33 (Notitiae, 22).
Round tower, St Columba's Churchyard. 26 m high, 6 floors, no roof, external
diameter 4.9 m, coursed limestone masonry (Urb. Arch. Survey). Built before
1076 (AU). Watch tower 1654-5 (CS), 1655 (DS). Round tower 1836-1974
(OS).
High crosses, St Columba's Churchyard
South Cross. Decorated ringed granite cross, 3.4 m high, 2nd half 8th cent.
(Roe, 8, 11; Urb. Arch. Survey). Probably one of 2 'great crosses' 1655 (DS).
Stone cross 1836; unnamed 1974 (OS).
West Cross. Decorated granite cross, head and part of shaft missing, 3.1 m
high, 9th cent. (Roe, 44-5; Urb. Arch. Survey). Unnamed 1974 (OS).
East Cross. Decorated ringed granite cross lacking upper shaft, 3.8 m high,
probably 12th cent. (Roe, 8, 55-7; Urb. Arch. Survey). Probably one of 2
'great crosses' 1655 (DS). Unnamed 1974 (OS).
North Cross. Weathered base only (Roe, 9). Extant 1990.
Market Cross, junction Cross St, John St. Decorated ringed granite cross lacking
upper shaft, 3.2 m high, mid. 9th cent., possibly old termon cross (Roe, 8,
26; Urb. Arch. Survey). The cross 1669 (Crown grant). Re-erected from fallen
position in 1688 by Robert Balfe (inscription). New plinth 1893 (Roe, 26).
Stone cross 1836 (OS). Cross of Kells 1849 (Wilde, 148). Street Cross or
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Market Cross 1930 (Healy, 17). High cross 1974 (OS). Named from its
13 Administration
position in former market place (seezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
16 Trades and services).
St Columba's Church (C. of I.). Former monastic church, became cathedral church
Pillory, location unknown, c. 1340 (PRI rep. D.K. liii, 48).
when diocese of Kells established in 1152 (Gwynn, 1954, 140). Parish church
Tolsel, Maudlin St S.W. end, formerly castle (see 12 Defence). 'Thoulsell' 1663
after amalgamation of dioceses of Kells and Meath in 1211 (Gwynn and
(Kells vol.); corporation meetings held 1685-1787 (HEP, 25,446, 1-8).
Hadcock,zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Religious houses, 82); 1373 (Alert's register, 223). Rebuilt by Hugh
Town Hall, Maudlin St E., previously Albert Hotel (see 16 Trades and services).
Brady, bishop of Meath, in 1578 (inscription on tower). Church with steeple
Bought by town commissioners for £130 in 1848 (KTCM, 3.1.1848); 1854
1654—5 (CS). Ruinous, in use as horse barrack (see 12 Defence), 1655 (DS).
(Val. 2). Closed and moved to Kenlis Place S. in c. 1907 (Val. 3). In
Nave and chancel out of repair since 1641, under repair in 1682 (Ellison, 7).
commercial use 1990. See also 16 Trades and services: National Bank.
'Large with a square steeple in the centre', chancel in use, west aisle unroofed
Ducking stool, location unknown. Ordered by corporation in 1685 (KTCM,
c. 1740 (Butler, 129). New church built by earl of Bective in 1778, architect
15.10.1685).
Thomas Cooley, estimated cost £2121 (HEP, 25,304); 1817 (HEM), 1836Stocks, whipping post and ducking stool, location unknown. Ordered by corporation
1974 (OS).
in 1703 (KTCM, 29.4.1703).
Tower, rectangular, only remaining part of 16th-cent. church: built in 1578, spire
Courthouse, Headfort Place E. end. Built in 1801 (Grand jury presentments, 15).
added by 1st earl of Bective in 1783 (inscription); spire 1836; unnamed 1974
Designed by Francis Johnston (Lewis, Top. diet. Ire., ii, 36). Session house
(OS).
1817 (HEM), 1836; Courthouse 1974 (OS).
Churchyard: wall rebuilt in 1714 (KTCM, 12.4.1714); 1817 (HEM), 1836-1974
Stamp Office, Market St, site unknown. 1824 (Pigot), 1861 (Henderson).
(OS); in use 1990.
Stamp Office, Castle St, site unknown. 1881 (Slater).
St Mary's Abbey (canons regular of St Augustine), Climber Hall S., site uncertain.
Stamp Office, Church St, site unknown. 1894 (Slater).
Probably founded at instance of St Malachy between 1140 and 1148; possibly
Post Office, location unknown. 1824 (Pigot).
at first a double monastery (canons and canonesses) (see next entry);
Post Office, Castle St E. 1836 (OS), 1861 (Henderson).
destroyed by Anglo-Normans in 1176 (Gwynn and Hadcock, Religious
Post Office, Headfort Place N. (42825820). c. 1854 (Val. 3).
houses, 181). Refounded and endowed by Hugh de Lacy before 1186
Post Office, Church St, site unknown. 1894 (Slater).
(Notitiae, 38). Charter confirmed by John, lord of Ireland, in 1192 and by
Police Barracks, Farrell St E. 1826 ( R D 815/513/549448), 1836 (OS). Chief
Richard II in 1395; buildings ruined through war 1409; dissolved in 1539;
constabulary police station 1837 (Lewis, Top. diet. Ire., ii, 36). Moved to
buildings used by farmer 1540; granted to Sir Gerald Fleminge in 1541; later
John St N . (see next entry) by 1854.
inquisitions record total of 600 acres with 36 messuages (Gwynn and
Police Barracks, John St N . (42555826). Moved from Farrell St E. (see previous
Hadcock, Religious houses, 181). Rebuilding ordered in 1600 (Bishop of
entry) by 1854 (Val. 2); 1882 (OS). Moved to Cannon St S. (see next entry)
Meath, Cal. S. P. Ire., 1600, 419-20). Old abbey 'without Cannon Gate
in c. 1882.
called Lady Abbey', 'abbey land', 32 plant, acres, 1655 (DS terrier), 'old
Police Barracks, Cannon St S., previously bridewell (see next entry). Converted to
monastery' 1655 (DS map). Abbey Field 1960 (O'Connell, ii, 15).
police barracks in c. 1882 (Val. 3) (see previous entry). Constabulary barracks
House of Arroasian canonesses, site uncertain, probably St Mary's Abbey (see
1901 (Census returns), 1910; Garda Siochana 1974 (OS).
previous entry). Church of St Mary, with their dwelling in the town,
Bridewell, Cannon St S. Bridewell 1836 (OS). County bridewell 1837 (Lewis, Top.
confirmed to Arroasian nuns of Clonard in 1196; possibly a double monastery
diet. Ire., ii, 36). Converted to police barracks (see previous entry) in c. 1882.
with the regular canons and therefore site identical with St Mary's Abbey;
Union Workhouse, 0.5 km N.W. of town. Commissioned in 1840, cost £5970,
ceased to exist by 14th cent. (Gwynn and Hadcock, Religious houses, 318).
opened in 1842, accommodation for 600 inmates (Pari, gaz., ii, 343); 1882,
Priory or hospital of Crutched Friars of St John the Baptist, in St John's
1910 (OS). Closed in 1922 (Kelly). See also 12 Defence: military barrack; 20
Churchyard (see next entry). Founded by Walter de Lacy in 1199; dissolved
Education: Workhouse National School.
in 1539 (Gwynn and Hadcock, Religious houses, 213). Buildings other than
church of St John demolished by 1540 (Extents Ir. mon. possessions, 264).
14 Primary production
Granted to Richard Slayne in 1566 (Gwynn and Hadcock, Religious houses,
213). St John's Abbey 'without Dublin gate' 1655 (DS). Site of dissolved
Town fields, location unknown. 3 acres per burgage in town fields granted by
hospital or priory of St John of Kells containing 9 messuages 1714 ( R D 34/
Walter de Lacy in early 13th cent. (Mac Niocaill, Na buirgeisi, 124).
9/20/89).
Garden and dovecote, location unknown. Value Is per annum 1337 (PRI rep. D.K.
St John's Churchyard, Headfort Place N., formerly belonging to priory or hospital
xlv, 47).
of St John the Baptist (see previous entry). Medieval tombstone (Hunt, 206);
Commons of Lloyd, 2 km N.W. of Kells. 'Hill of Lyde' a common mountain
1762 (HEM), 1836-1974 (OS). In use 1990.
pasture 1540—1 (Extents Ir. mon. possessions, 263). c. 305 plant, acres 1655
Mass-house, location unknown. 1629 (Brady, 131), 1695 (KTCM, 29.10.1695).
(DS). Great Commons of Kells 1662 (BSD, 59). Commons of Lloyd 1762
Chapel, R.C., Farrell St E., in The Grove (see 14 Primary production), site
(HEM), 312 acres of corporate lands, each freeman entitled to 1 lot of
unknown. Used in 18th cent. (Brady, 131).
commons, portreeve and burgesses 2 lots, deputy sovereign 5 lots, with
St Columbkill's R.C. Church, Headfort Place S. Built in 1798, designed by Francis
grazing rights 1835 (Mun. corp. Ire. rep., 184); 1836 (OS). See also next
Johnston, site donated and cost partly borne by marquess of Headfort
entry.
(Lewis, Top. diet. Ire., ii, 37). R.C. Chapel 1817 (HEM), 1836; St Columbkill's
Shenies, S. of, and formerly part of, Commons of Lloyd (see previous entry), c.
R.C. Church 1910 (OS). Replaced by new church in 1960 (UDC minutes,
90 acres allegedly taken from corporation by Oliver Cromwell, in possession
7.11.1960).
of Lord Headfort in 1835 (Mun. corp. Ire. rep., 184); 1754 ( R D 171/373/
St Columb's Well, Climber Hall S. 1817 (HEM), 1836-1974 (OS).
115006). Sheeny townland 1836 (OS).
Convent of Mercy, Headfort Place S. Founded in 1844 by bequest of Dempsey
White Commons, 2 km N. of town. c. 37 plant, acres 1655 (DS). Held by Baron
estate (Cogan, iii, 662). Chapel built in 1859 (Val. 3). Convent 1882-1974
Dunsany 1663 (Inq. cancell. Hib. repert., i, 3). Held by Lt Col Richard
(OS). See also 20 Education: Convent of Mercy School.
Stephens 1666 (BSD, 59); 1669 (Crown grant), 1754 (RD 171/373/115006),
Presbyterian Church, Bective Street E. Built in c. 1873 (Val. 3); 1882-1974 (OS).
1836 (OS).
The Grove (41605650). Ashgrove 1778 (RD 324/436/217418). The Grove, c. 1 acre
Defence
woodland pasture 1817 (HEM). Ashgrove 1846, 1876 (KTCM, 9.1.1846;
'Caistel Gall' (castle of the foreigner), location unknown. Built and destroyed in
5.6.1876). Unnamed 1836-1910; subdivided by 1974 (OS). The Grove 1990
1176 (AU).
(local information).
Castle, Maudlin St S.W. end (41855851). Reputedly built by Anglo-Normans in
Quarries:
1178 (Butler, 129). Castellum (small castle) 1211-12 (Pipe roll Ire., 1211-12,
Location unknown. 1654-5 (CS).
30). Castle 1654-5 (CS), 1655 (DS). 'A stone and lime walled castle called
Fair Green. 1836 (OS), 1837 (Val. 1).
the Thoulsell three storeys high and a vault ill-roofed' 1663 (Kells val).
Fair Green East. 1836 (OS), 1837 (Val. 1).
Conversion to market house, court, office, prison, with new staircase, ordered
Lord Edward St N. 1836 (OS), 1837 (Val. 1).
in 1694 (KTCM, 26.3.1694). Belfry to be repaired 1718 (KTCM, 8.10.1718).
Lord Edward St S. 1836 (OS), 1837 (Val. 1).
Tower house with large rectangular windows, stepped crenellations, turret
Orchards:
with wooden belfry, clock, c. 1800 (Castle view 1). 'In good preservation'
Headfort Rd N. 1817 (HEM), 1836-1910 (OS).
1824 (Pigot). Demolished by 1836 (OS). See also 13 Administration: tolsel;
Maudlin Rd W. (41506130). 1817 (HEM).
16 Trades and services: market house.
Maudlin Rd E. 1836 (OS).
Town wall. Murage grants 1326 (Cal. pat. rolls Ire., 1324-7, 246), 1388 (Cal. pat.
Maudlin Rd, 0.25 km E. of road. 1836, 1882 (OS).
rolls Ire., 1385-9, 501). Earlier murage grant confirmed in 1462 (Stat. Ire.,
Navan Rd S. 1836 (OS).
1-12 Edward IV, 25). Murage grants 1468, 1471-2 (Stat. Ire., 1-12 Edward
Headfort Place N. (43905920). 1882 (OS).
IV, 645-9, 742-5). Walls in ruins 1654-5 (CS). Walls 1655 (DS), 1657
Osiery, Maudlin St E. (44505985). 'Sally garden' 1817 (HEM).
(Dunlop, Commonwealth, ii, 666), 1669 (Crown grant). Only surviving section
Cannon St S. (38505840), c. 70 m long, coursed limestone rubble (Urb. Arch.
Survey).
Tower, on town wall, Cannon St S. Small circular tower of coursed limestone
masonry, 5.1 m external diameter (Urb. Arch. Survey). Tower 1669 (Crown
grant), 1817 (HEM). Round tower 1836; unnamed 1974 (OS). Storehouse
1990.
Town gates:
Cannon Gate, Cannon St W. end, site unknown. Unnamed 1655 (DS). Cannon
Gate 1669 (Crown grant), 1716 (KTCM, 11.10.1716). Demolished by 1762
(HEM).
Carrick Gate, Carrick St N.W. end, site unknown. Unnamed 1655 (DS). Carrick
Gate 1669 (Crown grant). Demolished by 1762 (HEM).
Dublin Gate, Headfort Place, site unknown. Dublin Gate 1655 (DS), 1669
(Crown grant). Demolished by 1762 (HEM).
Farrell Gate. See Trim Gate.
Maudlin Gate, Maudlin St N . end (42376065). Unnamed 1655 (DS). Maudlin
Gate 1669 (Crown grant). 'Covered archway called Maudlin Gate' 1817
(HEM); 1828 ( R D 832/356/559492). Demolished by 1836 (OS).
Trim Gate, Bective St, site unknown. Unnamed 1655 (DS). Farrell or Trim Gate
1669 (Crown grant). Trim Gate 1704 ( K T C M , 18.5.1704). Demolished by
1762 (HEM).
Horse barrack, in St Columba's Church (see 11 Religion). 1655 (DS).
Military barrack, in part of Union Workhouse (see 13 Administration). 1881
Castle and part of John St, early 19th cent. (Castle view 2)
(Slater).

15 Manufacturing zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

16 Trades and services
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Mill, outside enclosure of Columban monastery (see 11 Religion), location
unknown. 1114-7zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
(Notitiae, 22).
Mills, location unknown. Property of Walter de Lacy 1231 (Cal. doc. Ire., 11711251, 284).
Corn mills, 2, locations unknown. 1654-5 (CS).
Mills, 2, locations unknown. 'Waste' 1654-5 (CS).
Mill, 0.75 km N.E. of Kells, on R. Blackwater. Kells mills 1714 ( R D 34/9/20189).
Mill 1761 (Osborne maps), 2 mills 1817 (HEM). Mill 1826 (RD 815/513/
549449). Remains of mill race 1990.
Tuck mill, location unknown. 1654-5 (CS).
Forges and smithies:
Location unknown. Property of Adam le Mareschal 1337 (PRI rep. D.K. xlv,
47).
John St N. (42475829). 1817 (HEM), 1834 ( R D 1834/20/37).
Kenlis Place N . (41955787). 1817 (HEM), 1854 (Val. 2). Closed in 1879 (Val.
3).
New Market St, site unknown. 1846 (Slater).
Fair Green N . (39796095). 1854 (Val. 2), 1855-95 (Val. 3).
Suffolk St E. (40135774). 1854 (Val. 2), 1910 (OS).
Carrick St (41505940). 1854 (Val. 2), 1855-1958 (Val. 3).
Junction Suffolk St, Farrell St (39855650). 1863 (Val. 3), 1910 (OS).
Pitcher Lane E. (40306080). c. 1880 (Val. 3).
Malt houses:
Location unknown. 1731 ( R D 67/157/45686).
Location unknown. 1754 ( R D 171/373/115006).
Carrick St, site unknown. 1784 ( R D 360/411/244046).
Kenlis Place, site unknown. 1796 (RD 504/10/324924).
Farrell St E. (40835700). 1817 (HEM).
Maudlin Rd W., site unknown. Before 1876 (KTCM, 10.8.1876). See 18 Utilities:
Malt House Well.
Brewhouse, location unknown. 1760 ( R D 207/140/136415).
Brewery, Headfort Place S. 1817 (HEM), 1836 (OS), 1837 (Val. 1). Vacant 1854
(Val. 2). See also below, flax mill.
Brewery, John St S. (42005830). 1817 (HEM), 1824 (Pigot), 1834 (RD 1834/29/
37).
Tanyard, New Market St N. 1817 (HEM), 1836 (OS), 1870-71 (Val. 4).
Tanhouse, Carrick St E. (41546001). 1817 (HEM), 1826 (RD 815/513/549448).
Tannery, John St, site unknown. 1824 (Pigot).
Tanyard, Maudlin St W. (42086070). 1834 (RD 1834/20/37), 1855-74 (Val. 3).
Tannery, Farrell St, site unknown. 1846 (Slater).
Tannery, Market St, site unknown. 1846, 1856 (Slater).
Coach maker, Market St, site unknown. 1824 (Pigot).
Coach factory, Kenlis Place S. (42115764). 1846 (Slater), 1855-1935 (Val. 3).
Coach maker, Farrell St, site unknown. 1881, 1894 (Slater).
Coach maker, Maudlin St, site unknown. 1881 (Slater).
17
Lace workshop, Kenlis Place, site unknown. Established by Emma Hubbert in
1825 (Reynolds, 50). Moved to John St by 1826 (see next entry).
Lace workshop, John St, site unknown. Moved from Kenlis Place (see previous
entry) by 1826 (Reynolds, 50). 80 children employed 1826 (RDS Proc, 97).
Lace embroidered for export 1837-8 (Railway commissioners rep., 20). More
than 100 women and children employed 1837 (Mun. boundary repts, 99). 'A
small lace factory' 1844-5 (Pari, gaz., ii, 343).
Flax mill, Headfort Place S., in former brewery (q.v.). Old flax mill c. 1855 (Val.
3).
Stone cutter's yard, Bective St W. (39105429). 1874-88; sold for industrial school
(see 20 Education: Christian Brothers' School) in c. 1888 (Val. 3).
Saw mill, Bective St W., in part of industrial school (see 20 Education: Christian
Brothers' School). 1888 (Market tolls rep., 211), 1892 (Val. 3).

Tuesday and next 3 days and 15, 16 August, in 1680, and to 1st earl of
Bective, 1 fair 9 September (formerly 26 August) in 1776 (Fairs & markets
rep., 100). 4 fairs annually 1824 (Pigot). 6 fairs annually: Ascension day and
5 October under the charters (corporation entitled to tolls) and 4 under
other grants (marquess of Headfort entitled to tolls) 1835 (Mun. corp. Ire.
rep., 185); 1852-3 (Fairs & markets rep., 100). 12 fairs annually for horses,
cattle and pigs 1888 (Market tolls rep., 208); 1894 (Slater).
Fair Green. Fair Green 1817 (HEM), 1836-1974 (OS). Enclosing wall on N., W.,
S. sides built after c. 1840, repaired in 1878 (Val. 2; K T C M , 1.7.1878). See
also 14 Primary production: quarries.
Horse fair, Maudlin St. 1846 (KTCM, 7.9.1846).
Horse fair, 'in a little square near the railway station', site unknown. 1888 (Market
tolls rep., 211).
Bective Arms Inn, junction John St, Kenlis Place. Bective Arms 1796 ( R D 504/10/
324924). 2-storey Georgian-style house with inn sign c. 1800 (Castle view 1).
Bective Arms Inn 1806 (Hoare, 171); inn 1817 (HEM). Later site of savings
bank (q.v.).
Hannon's Hotel, John St, site unknown. 1824 (Pigot), 1844 (Fraser, 495).
Headfort Arms Hotel, Headfort Place N . Headfort Arms 1824 (Pigot). Hannon's
Hotel 1846, 1856 (Slater). Hannon's Headfort Arms 1861 (Henderson).
Headfort Arms Hotel 1881 (Slater). Hotel 1974 (OS).
Albert Hotel, Maudlin St E. (42065918). Albert Hotel 1846 (Slater). Sold to town
commissioners in 1848 (see 13 Administration: Town Hall).
Fay's Commercial Hotel, John St S. (42005825). 1861 (Henderson), 1901 (Census
returns). Hotel 1882, 1910 (OS).
Flood's Hotel, John St, site unknown. 1881 (Slater).
Meath Hotel, Market St S. Meath Hotel 1881 (Slater). Hotel 1974 (OS). Royal
Meath guesthouse 1990.
Savings Bank, in Courthouse (see 13 Adminstration). 1837 (Lewis, Top. diet. Ire.,
ii, 37), 1861 (Henderson) .
Savings Bank, junction John St, Kenlis Place, on site of Bective Arms Inn (q.v.).
Opened in c. 1862 (Val. 3). Converted to Masonic Hall in 1881 (see 21
Entertainment).
Hibernian Bank, John St N . London and Dublin Branch Bank 1844 (HC 1845
[616], xx, 71), 1846 (Slater). Hibernian Bank, new premises built in c. 1870
(Val. 3). Bank 1882-1974 (OS). Bank of Ireland 1990.
National Bank, Headfort Place N . Built in 1853 (Meath Herald, 21.5.1853); 18821974 (OS). Converted to Town Hall in 1976 (local information).
Headfort estate office, Headfort Place N. (43865810). Rent office 1863; disused
1890 (Val. 3).
Headfort estate office, Headfort Place S. (44235771). Built in 1872 (Census returns);
1873-1955 (Val. 3). In commercial use 1990.
Coalyard, Suffolk St E. (39925710). 1877-1928 (Val. 3).
Auction mart, Maudlin St, site unknown. 1882 (Val. 3).
Auction mart, New Market St S., on site of former Shambles (q.v.). 1895 (Val. 3).

Market. Market 1106-53 (Notitiae, 20). Charter authorising sale of wine, beer and
victuals 1494 (Mun. corp. Ire. rep., 181). Markets granted in 1607, 1663,
1679, 1688 and 1776 (Mun. corp. Ire. rep., 185). Weekly market Thursday
1655 (DS). Weekly market Saturday 1824 (Pigot), 1894 (Slater).
Market Cross. See 11 Religion.
Market Street. See 10 Streets.
Market House, Maudlin St S.W. end, in castle (see 12 Defence). Conversion to
market house ordered in 1694 (KTCM, 26.3.1694). Market house 1761
(Osborne maps). Presumably closed after building of new market house by
1817 (see next entry). See also below, market place.
Market House, New Market St S. Market House 1817 (HEM), 1836, 1882 (OS).
Storehouse 1990 (local information).
Market yard: extended in 1828 (Mun. corp. Ire. rep., 185); 1 market yard for
selling goods, another for accommodation of carts, stalls on E. and W. sides
shedded, owned by marquess of Headfort, 1888 (Market tolls rep., 208);
market yard 1910, 1974 (OS).
Crane, location unknown, presumably in market yard: 1826 ( R D 815/512/
549448).
Shambles, New Market St S. Shambles 1817 (HEM). 13 stalls 1834 ( R D 1834/20/
37); 1836 (OS). 13 stalls, owned by marquess of Headfort, 1888 (Market tolls
rep., 208). Later site of auction mart (q.v.).
Market place, Maudlin St S.W. end, on site of castle (see above, Market House).
1846 (Pari, gaz., ii, 343).
Corn market, location unknown. 1837-8 (Railway commissioners rep., 20).
Butter market, New Market St S. (40385753). 1837 (Val. 1).
Fowl market, New Market St S. (40705764). 1837 (Val. 1).
Pig market, junction Suffolk St, Farrell St (39925639). 1837 (Val. 1), 1846 (KTCM,
7.9.1846).
Fish market, at Market Cross (see 11 Religion). Before 1876; removed to Maudlin
St in 1876 (see next entry).
Fish market, Maudlin St 'at E. end of Owen Kurwan's house', site unknown.
Moved from Market Cross (see previous entry) in 1876 (KTCM, 6.11.1876).
Vegetable market, Cross St. Held daily 1888 (Market tolls rep., 208).
Turf market, 'in the square', location unknown, probably Farrell St, S. end. 1888
(Market tolls rep., 208), 1891 (KTCM, 20.7.1891).
Fairs. Annual 8-day fair starting on vigil of St Michael (28 Sept.) granted to
Walter de Lacy in 1204 (Cal. doc. Ire., 1171-1251, 35-6). Patents for 2
annual fairs granted to provost and corporation of Kells, feast of St Fides
(6 October) and next day and Ascension Day and next day, in 1607 and
1688; additional patents granted to Thomas Taylor, Friday before Shrove

Transport

Turnpike road, Navan to Kells. Trustees appointed in 1734 (Kells turnpike journal,
3.5.1734). Abolished in 1857 (20 & 21 Vict. c. 16).
Coach office, Kenlis Place, site unknown. 1834 ( R D 1834/20/37).
Great Northern Railway Co. line. Dublin-Navan branch of Dublin and Drogheda
Railway Co. extended to Kells in 1853 and from Kells to Oldcastle in 1863,
amalgamated into Great Northern Railway Co. in 1876, line closed in 1963
(Casserley, Ir. railway hist., 166, 168).
Railway station, Bective St S. end (39205275). 1854 (Val. 2), 1882; station, engine
shed, goods shed, turntables 1910; engine shed, turntables, track removed by
1974 (OS). Station building in use as residence and store; goods shed in use
as store 1990.

18 Utilities

Pound, Headfort Place N. Pound keeper 1669 (Crown grant). Pound 1761 (Osborne
maps), 1817 (HEM), 1836-1910 (OS).
St Columb's Well. See 11 Religion.
Carrick Well, location unknown, probably near Carrick St. 1669 (Crown grant).
Well, next to Market Cross (see 11 Religion), site unknown. 1669 (Crown grant).
Malt House Well, Maudlin Rd W. (43516410). 1876 (KTCM, 10.8.1876), 1881
(Mun. bound, comm. Ire., 470).
Foot paths. Paving of Maudlin St, Carrick St and Cross St ordered 3 yards before
doors of houses in 1708 (KTCM, 21.10.1708). Paving of Maudlin St ordered
by corporation 1721, 1724 (KTCM, 12.10.1721; 5.5.1724).
Horse pond, Headfort Place, site unknown. 1735 (KTCM, 24.4.1735).
Public water pumps:
Farrell St W. (40655707). 1817 (HEM).
Market St, W. end. 1817 (HEM), 1836 (OS).
Junction Carrick St, Maudlin St. 1836 (OS).
New Market St S., in market yard. 1836 (OS).
Bective St E. (39315429). Installed in 1874 (KTCM, 5.7.1874); 1910 (OS).
Turf market, location unknown, probably Farrell St, S. end. 1891 (KTCM,
20.7.1891).
Kells water supply scheme. Completed in 1897 (datestone). Replaced by KellsOldcastle scheme in 1985 (local information).
Sewers. Sewers in existence 1843 (KTCM, 18.7.1843). Sewers satisfactory in all
streets except Bective St and Fair Green 1877 (Local govt inq., 90).
Gas works, Maudlin St E. (42606030). Land leased from marquess of Headfort
for 91 years in 1859 (Local govt inq., 354). Gas works 1862; Kells Gas Co.
Ltd 1869 (Val. 3). Gas works, 2 gasometers 1882, 1910 (OS). Closed in c.
1932 (Val. 3).
Street lighting. 45 gas lamps 1877 (Local govt inq., 354). Gas to be replaced by oil
lamps 1887 (Meath Herald 22.10.1887).

19 Health
Dispensary, Maudlin St W. (41955970). Established in 1815 (HC 1835 (359), xxxii,
pt 2, 81); 1817 (HEM), 1824 (Pigot). Moved to nearby site by 1854 (see next
entry).
Dispensary, Maudlin St W. (42166024). Moved from nearby site (see previous
entry) by 1854 (Val. 2), 1855-1955 (Val. 3). See also 22 Residence.
Fever Hospital, Cannon St N . (39065878). Established in 1817 (HEM; H C 1835
(359), xxxii, pt 2, 81); 1824 (Pigot).

20

House, Maudlin St E., formerly part of gas works (see 18 Utilities). Unnamed
Fever Hospital, Circular Rd W. Built in 1829, accommodation for 28 patients (HC
1974 (OS). A distinctive mid-19th-cent. 2-storey detached house.
1835 (359), xxxii, pt 2, 279); 1836-1910 (OS). Closed inzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
c. 1934; later used
Manse, Bective St E. Built in 1890 (Val. 3); 1974 (OS).
as store (Val. 3). Since demolished.
Eureka, Dublin Rd S. 1882-1974 (OS). Residence of Headfort estate agent;
Hospital, location unknown. 1824 (Pigot), 1835 (Mun. corp. Ire. rep., 184).
converted to Eureka Secondary School in 1956 (local information).
Cholera hospital, in Parochial School, junction Church Lane, Fair Green EastzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
(see
Rows and terraces
20 Education). 1849 (KTCM, 3.9.1849).
Headfort Place N. Row of substantial 2-storey late 18th- or early 19th-cent. town
houses, formerly 9 in number, 1 replaced by Town Hall (see 16 Trades and
Education
services: National Bank), 3 incorporated into Headfort Arms Hotel (see 16
Francis Beaty's school, Kenlis Place, site unknown. 1824 (Pigot).
Trades and services). 1817 (HEM), 1836-1974 (OS).
John Kelly's classical school, Kenlis Place, site unknown. 1824 (Pigot).
Local authority housing:
George Plunkett's school, Maudlin St, site unknown, private, boys and girls. 1824
Lord Edward St N., 6 1-storey houses (39076150). Built in c. 1898 (Val. 3).
(Pigot). 76 pupils 1835 (Publ. instr. rep. 2 122a).
Carrick St S., 7 2-storey houses (40366050). Built in c. 1898 (Val. 3).
School, Butterstream, Bective St E., site unknown, R.C., private. 55 pupils 1826
Church Lane S., 6 1-storey houses (38655962). Built in c. 1898 (Val. 3).
(Brady, 133).
Maudlin St W., 7 2-storey houses (42106005). Built in c. 1898 (Val. 3).
School, Carrick St, site unknown, R.C., private. 115 pupils 1826 (Brady, 133).
Columba
Terrace, Cross Carrick W. Built in 1902 on site of earlier cottages
School, John St, site unknown, R.C., private. 20 pupils 1826 (Brady, 133).
(Val. 3). Columba Terrace 1974 (OS).
School, Maudlin St, site unknown, R.C., private. 130 pupils 1826 (Brady, 133).
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School, Suffolk St, site unknown, R.C., private. 94 pupils 1826 (Brady, 133).
John Corcoran's school, location unknown, private, boys and girls. Opened in c.
1832; 51 pupils 1835 (Publ. instr. rep. 2, 122a).
Parochial School, junction Church Lane, Fair Green East, C. of I., boys and girls.
Supported by archdeacon of Meath, 66 pupils 1835 (Publ. instr. rep. 2, 122a).
School house 1836 (OS). Only infants after building of National School,
Carrick St N . (q.v.) in c. 1837. 29 pupils 1868 (Primary education returns,
1870, 72). Closed in 1879 (Val. 3). See also 19 Health: cholera hospital.
Parochial School for Girls, Dublin Rd. N., C. of I. Supported by marquess of
Headfort, 43 pupils 1835 (Publ. instr. rep. 2, 122a). School house 1836 (OS),
1846 (Slater). Closed by 1856 (see 22 Residence: Kenlis Lodge).
Hugh Nelson's school, location unknown, private, boys and girls. 103 pupils 1835
(Publ. instr. rep. 2, 122a).
P. Rothwell's school, location unknown, private, boys and girls. 75 pupils 1835
(Publ. instr. rep. 2, 122a).
National School, Carrick St N., C. of I., boys and girls. 'About to be built' 1837
(Lewis, Top. diet. Ire., ii, 37); 1846 ( R D 1846/164/426; Slater). 19 pupils
1868 (Primary education returns, 12). 69 pupils 1892 (National education
returns, 188). School 1882-1974 (OS).
Convent of Mercy School, Headfort Place S., R.C., girls (42905742). Built in 1840,
financed by Catherine Dempsey bequest of 1838 for education and clothing
of poor children of Kells (wall plaque; Brady, 132). Transferred to Sisters of
Mercy in 1844 (local information); 1854 (Val. 2). 112 girls 1857 (HC 1881
[C.2831.], xxxv, 201). National school, 236 pupils 1868 (Primary education
returns, 12). 563 pupils 1892 (National education returns, 190). Former
Christian Brothers' School building (see next entry, Sacred Heart Orphanage)
incorporated into school in 1896 (local information). Secondary school added
in 1924, moved to Eureka (see 22 Residence) in 1956; primary school moved
in 1973 (Kelly). Convent 1974 (OS).
Christian Brothers' School, Headfort Place S., R.C., boys (42685742). Built in
1840, financed by Catherine Dempsey bequest (see above, Convent of Mercy
School), cost c. £2000 (wall plaque; Primary education returns, 91; Brady,
133). Transferred to Christian Brothers in 1844 (local information). Christian
Brothers' school house 1854 (Val. 2). 220 boys 1857 (HC 1881 [C.2831.],
xxxv, 201). National school, 216 pupils 1868 (Primary education returns, 12).
Moved to Bective St in 1888 (see next entry), premises converted to Sacred
Heart Orphanage (q.v.). McAuley centre and day care centre 1990.
Christian Brothers' School, Bective St W. Premises known as 'Sharpe's House'
purchased for £2000 and converted to national school and industrial school
in 1888 (Val. 3; Brady, 134). Industrial school closed in 1893 (Val. 3).
National school 1901 (Census returns), 1974 (OS). See also 15 Manufacturing:
saw mill, stone cutter's yard.
Isabella Brownrigg's school, Kenlis Place, site unknown. 1846 (Slater).
Michael Freeman's school, Maudlin St, site unknown. 1846 (Slater).
Workhouse National School, in Union Workhouse (see 13 Administration), boys
and girls. 53 pupils 1868 (Primary education returns, 12). 38 pupils 1890
(National education returns, 188).
Musical academy, location unknown. 1861 (Henderson).
Sacred Heart Orphanage, Headfort Place S., in former Christian Brothers' School
(q.v.). Established by Sisters of Mercy in 1888 (Freeman's Journal, 1.12.1888).
Moved to new building in 1896 (see next entry). See also above, Convent of
Mercy School.
Sacred Heart Orphanage, Headfort Place S. (43005570). Built in 1894-6, closed in
1981, demolished in 1983 (local information). Orphanage 1910 (OS).

21 Entertainment
Ball alley, Church Lane S. (39165940). 1854 (Val. 2). Part of Kells Handball Club
1990.
Headfort Masonic Hall, junction John St, Kenlis Place, formerly savings bank (see
16 Trades and services). Leased by marquess of Headfort to Headfort
Masonic Lodge in 1881 ( R D 1881/58/202). Masonic Hall 1891 (Val. 3).
Headfort Masonic Hall 1910; hall 1974 (OS). In commercial use 1990.

22 Residence
Single and paired houses
'House, manse or domicile', location unknown. Acquired by archdeacon of Meath
after annexation of St Columba's Church to his archdeaconate in 1345 (Cal.
pat. rolls Ire., 1343-5, 537).
Sir Thomas Taylor's house, Headfort Place S., site unknown. 'Captain Taylor's
gate' 1698 (KTCM, 1.10.1698). 'A noble dwelling [concealed] by walls and
trees' c. 1740 (Butler, 130).
Parochial House, Headfort Place S. Probably built with St Columbkill's R.C.
Church (see 11 Religion) in 1798 (Brady, 137). Priest's house 1817 (HEM).
Unnamed 1836; Parochial House 1882-1974 (OS). Demolished in c. 1906
and rebuilt (Brady, 137).
House, Maudlin St W. Slate house 1817 (HEM). Dispensary c. 1854 to 1955 (see
19 Health). Unnamed 1974 (OS). A good 2-storey late 18th- or early 19thcent. town house.
Westfield Cottage, Bective St W. Kells Cottage 1836 (OS). Westfield Cottage 1881
(Slater), 1882-1974 (OS).
Kenlis Lodge, Dublin Rd N., formerly Parochial School for Girls (see 20
Education). Kenlis Lodge 1856 (Slater), 1882-1974 (OS).
Widows' Almshouse, Cannon St S. (38705865). Six widows 1858; closed in c. 1873
(Val. 3).
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